No Orders for #3–7 & MRP

How Pioneer Has Responded
#3–7 Background

- No orders currently available

- Grade of convenience– must be resorted
  - Not a program item
    - Unlike OCC or Mixed Paper
    - Program item is #5 Tubs

- Represents 1–2% of comingled stream
Mixed Rigid Plastics Background

- No orders currently
- Not a program material
  - Program items are buckets & flower pots
- Represents .5% of comingled stream
Packing a separate grade of #5 PP to meet obligations
  ◦ Sorting tubs & ketchup bottles to #5
  ◦ Sorting yellow litter buckets to #5
  ◦ Sorting #7 Arizona Tea to #5!!

Landfilling non-program items
Response to Lack of Orders– MRP

- Found a commercial plastics grade called HDPE Injection

- Making separate pack of HDPE Injection
  - Includes buckets, milk crates, laundry baskets & lawn chairs & flower pots

- Landfilling non-program items
Previously Made #3–7 and MRP Bales

- What to do with previously made #3–7 bales and MRP Bales that contain program items?
  - Pioneer has already reprocessed these bales to sort out the program items